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ABSTRACT
The status of the U.S. Office of Education-sponsored

National
.Direct Student Loan funds at 19 selected postsecondary

schools was reviewed. Enabling legislation intended that schools i

attain-a revolving fund status but each school differs in its ability
to do. this because different loan collection procedures are used.

Legislation requires schools to make loans tc nearly all eligible
students and privacy considerations - affect *the extent that schools
can pursue ,delinquent borrOwers. Direct loan recipients.display
difierent payback .cliaracteristics depending on the typeof

.

institution they attend. This factor could account for part of the_
difference in the ability of institutions to attain.a self- sustaining
revolving fund statu!, Ihe type of sahool is a major factor related
to delinquency rates. Two -year public and proprietary institutions
appear to haie the greatest pioblem. It is unlikely that the majority
of schools participating ino the program will achieve a
self-sustaining revolving fund,status anytime soon. Management
practtes at participating institutions are discussed and it is
concl ed that most gchools complied with due diligence requirements.
Borrover profiles were developed based on a study of demographic,
financial, academic, and direct, loan status factors. Borrower
characteristics most and) least associated with delinquency are
outlined. (SE)
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herHonorable' mUnd,S1 MuAie
Chairman, Committee one the *idget
United StateS Serrate is

1

Dear Mr.*ChSdrmen:

This repOrt contains linformdtion_and our
'observationson the statug of Nat.ional oirect Stude
Loan funds at selected institutions. The NatiOnal
Direct' Student Loan Progr,6 is administered by the
Office of Education of the Department of,Health, E
cation, and,Welfare. We examined Studentand ins 1-
tutionar characteristics and:managethent practices at
selected 2-ye4 public and private nonprofit, 4-y ar
Publ_,,ic and priyate nonprofit, and'proprietaxy in ti
tUtfons. The report discusses various factors.t at
affect the ability of these inStitutions tO'att in
a self-Sustaining revolving fund status.

Due to the\edditionil.time required to ob ain
written agency comments, you requested that we not
obtain them:- HoWeY.er, the contents of thiS_r port
were discussed Wi\th Department of Health, Edu ation,
and Welfare, officials:"

As requested by,your',office, we will se d copies'
of this report to interested parties.and ma 'e copies
available to, others upon,reqUe4p..

Comptro
of the

ler. General .

nited states
z



COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT. TO THE CHAIRMAN,
COMMITTEE. ON THE BUDGET:
warp. STATES SENATE

\

DIGEST

STATUS.OF'OFFICE OF EbUCATION'S
NAVAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN
FUN S AT SELECTED POSTSECONDARY
INSTITUTIONS.

Since the National/Direct Student Loan Program
began in 1958', the' net cumulative Federal capi-
tal contribution, has totaled over $3.6 billion.
Fiscal year 1977 ei5prokiations were $323.2 mil=
lion.- Enabling legislation intended that
schoolS attain a revolving 'fund Status, but each
School diffes in its ability to do this because:

--Postsecongary sc ools manage the program differ-;

ently And vary in the degree of dilienoe wieh
which they attempt collection of loan accounts.
(See p. 9.)

- -Loan delinquency problems dffer depending upon
the type Of 'institution. (See pp. 16 to 18:)

-Direct Loan Program legislation neguireS:schools
*to make loans to nearly all eligible students,
regardless of their credit worthiness. (See
ch.

--Other legislation affects the.extent to whichschools can pursue delinquent bortowers.
(See Ch. 3.)

.
At June 30, 1977, leaf the 19 postsecondary%
schools GAO reviewed had cumulative deliqquency

, rates of\at least 18 percent. Of these, 8 had
rates_ of 30 percent or ,higher, Individual rates
fot ttle l9 schools ranged from 5 to 78 percent.
The overall rate for the 19 schools_was 21 per-cent. Th total principal outstanding on delin-
quent loa slyas $1:2 million. Of the $11.2 k
million, $5.1 million represented payments (per-due longer than 120 days. (See p.-15.)



The type of school is a major factor related to.
delinquency rates--2-year public and proprietary
institutions appear to have the .greatest
problet. (See 17.)

Only 5 of the 19 schools did not request
Federal capital contributions for 1977-78.
Because orthe problems cited above, and
because of diverse schobl and borrower
characteristics, GAQ/believes)most of the
schools partic ng in the program will not
.achieve a self- staining revolving_fund
status anytime soon. (See pp. 9, 17, and 34.)

Existing program legislation requires schools
to lend to nearly all eligible,students and,
privacy considerations hamper their attempts to
locate borrowers. These two "uncontrollables".
from the schools' viewpoint raise two questions
that might warrant. consideration. (See p. ao.).

'--ShOUld efforts. be mode to lower delin-
quency rates through tightening eligi
bility requirements,:thus eliminating
high-risk borrowers from the program?

7-Should Privacy considerations' which.
hamper efforts to locatp'delinquent
,borrowersi be relaxed? s -

HEW Offit.iais generally agreed with thereport!s
contents and suggested some additions to'recog-
nizei.among other things,. HEW'i planned actions
to improve_yrogrammanageMenti factors which
might affect delinquency rates at schools, -and
.conditions,) which would_have.tO be_preSent in
order for schools to attain a Self=bustaining
revolving. fund status. (See ch.i.60'
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Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant
Program

Delinquent 'account

Dependent
dtUdehts.

Due Diligence

GLOSSARY

Asprogeam which provides financidl
assistance to eligibleAstudents.
Basle grants are to be tile loUnda-
tion of student aid packages.'

CancelIaticps Forgi'veness of loans made tO
borrpwers who serve.in Head
Start; certain teaching capacitiee
or (under certain conditions)
'in the":Armed_Forces; or .who
die, become disabled., or dedIare
bankruptcy?

4 ..

Colleg- Work-Study , 'An.aid program which provideS part=
Program . tide. jobs for financially ',reedy

stddents. -

Default A' term defined ip the Educaeion
AmendmentS of-1976 as the
nonpayment of loans for 120
days (for lo s repayable
.in montkly nstaIlments,), or:
180 days (f'r foans repayable
in less fre uent installments):-

Deferments Postponement of repayment obli-
gationS for borrowers during
the period they are at,least
half=time s udents, orqn the
mined Force Peace Corps or
VISTA servi

An account.for which ,a required
payment has been missed for a
period of more than 120 days
regard4ess of the type of pay
ment plan. OE will no longer(
use this term ,after July. 1978.-

Students who receive financial
support from their parents.

Vatious efforts which institutions
participating in Office of. EdUca-
tion loan rogtaMs mdst undertake
in thie col ebtion of such loans;



Educational Testiiig
Service

Fib Operations_
Report

Grace period

Guakaneed,Student
Loan Program

independent
students

Multtvari
correlation analysis

:Past due accounts

RePaymentschedule

A nonprofit organizatioa, fopnded
in 1947, which is devoted to' meas-
urement and researgh in education.

A comprehensive, annual report
,which the Office of Education
requires schools participating
.4n its programs to complete.

.The 9=.to12-month period during
which' borrt5wers do not have to
mgke payment on 1Rans and which
Ommences when the borrower
&eases to carry at5least a half-
time academic course load.

A progeam tat prdvides students
with loans (through the private
sector) -Which are guaranteed
by a Staft or nonprofit agency
or insured y.the Federal
Government against default.

.

Students who-are eitherveterani
or-who, fcir the calendar year in
which they receive aid pr for
t4e prior calendar year, (a)
do not receive financial support
of more than $600 from their
parents, (b) do not reside with
theiT Parents for more than 2
consecutive weeks, and (c) shave
not been claimed as exemptions
by theivparents-on Federal:
income tax` retuins: s 4 .

'An analysis of theinterrelatiCn-
ship of several or more variables.

An accouh for which a requi:fe0,
payment ha n MiSsed.for 12A
:day , OE will no longer
use- this- TIOn after. Jilly,1978; ,

. -

tA docim.....ls ynttr pb if i 4 reota-i
loan amount and The due.datms
and amOuntS of'repayment '

installments. ..-.



Revolving fund

Self-sustaining
_revolving fund
status

tir

Supplementar_Sduca-
tional-Opportunity
Grant .Program

_ ^

4.

A fund established to finance a
cycle of operations through
amountsxeceived by the nd.

The position whic scho s

participating in the,D'rect Low;
Program-attain w en th amokknt
they collect in 1 an p kncipal an
interest is suffic = to finance'
new loans.

Using various Means, such as
telephone' books, income tax
eturns and other items in order
to obtain the most recent
addresses of delinquent borrowers.

Aoprogram which provides fininCial
aid to stuents of-exceptional
need igho would otherwise'be unable
to continue their education.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

,Id response to.an October 3,'19771 request from
the Chairman, Senate Committee on the Budget, we
reviewed Certain aspects of the National.Direct Student, ''
Load irect Loan) Program, administered by the.office
of Education (OE), Department of Health, Edudation,.and
Welfere (HEW).

,

The Chairman specifically. requested that wd- _

identify' the status of program funds at a sample' of
institutions and examine factors that explain apparent '

differences in them ability to- establish' self-Sustain-
ing ievolving.fpnds, as was intended' in the original
legislation. The. Chairman expressed particular interests_
in

--managementpractides charac istic of the
institutions;

--the,riskj5 file of borrowers) add

--the delinquency rate and effectiVeness
institutional colliction activities.

We'identiefied factorprthat &plain differences is
t4e,ability of a samtare of

.

19_institutions to attain a
self- sustaining revolving fund :statue.sWe also analyzed
borrower risk profile infOrmation'At 18 of the 19 inSti.=;
tutions: Information on the scope of work,: inc1uding
sample selection,an'd data analysis mekhodo-lOgy-is
included on pp. 35trnd 36.

PROGRAM_DESCRIPTIW'
7.

The Direct LOan Prograth was estabaiehedunder
title II of the pationar Defense Educiti.on Act of 958,
as adended. The Educition,Amendmenta of,1972 ingor-;
.POrated this 'title into.part,E, Highei.
Education Act of 1965, as-iniended°(210p.s.c, I(187aa-ft).-
In L972 the name Of the program was chahgeti.frot"Cihe'..
National Defens4 Student Loan Prolferno the National'
Direct Student Loan *Program. I,

,. . ,

' The program provides for the establishment of loan
funds at postsecondaiy educational" institutions, )so:

of
.



.they'can make_long7term; low-ihterest loans to qualified
.ptudents'whollked financipl -assistance to pursue aicoatise
Of study on least a half=time, basis. Fedeeal'funde

- are generally. provided:eich, year to participating insti-'
tutions. The Federal shareuhder the.prqgram is 90 per-

. cent with the-institutions supplying tie remaining 10
.Percent. The institutions are responsible for mating
and collecting the loans. .

The Program is .one,of foul .Oa student financial :aid
Imograts for which finarkcial,aid o ficers at the institu-
tions determine eligibility- and/or the'amdunt of aid.
The others. ,are the Basic Educational Opportuhity'Grant/
the College Work=Stuidy, and the Supplemental Educational.
Oppottuniti,Grant Programs, all of which are:authOrized
by' the Higher Education Act of 1965, as atended.

l'unds available. for the Dirct Loan Program fdr
fiscal year 1977 were $323:2 million, 131:0.5 million
of'which was .for new Federal.capital con;10Utiohs,
with the remainder being for student loan ancellations
and'institutional loans (made bly)E to,an institution
to enable that institution to make its share of the
capital Cntribption) Since the program began, the
net cumulative ederil capital contribution has totaled
over $3,6 billion.

When'the' Dirett Loan PrOgram wat established,'it
,wasihtelided to operate on a revolving find concept;
that is, loans would be made,an8, as loan repayMents
(prinCipal and Interest)-were made.py borroWers, new.
loans. could be made. Each year partibipating institu-

' tions.could apply for Additional Federal,capitaI con-
-tfibutIons. The amounts ,needed would depend on the.
solvency of their funds .:from prtor years' opera-
tiods; that is, the extent ta which amounts collected
were sufficientuto enable new loins to be made.. Some ,

InsOtutioliS have achieved a self7st4taining revolving
fund status, where's others have not. Thoae schools in
# self-sustaining revolving fund Status have no 'further,
heed for.Federal 'capital contributions as long as their
funds .remain sOlvent Orunless ihey.want-to expand, the
prograw..'_

Of the schools which have not achleved'a self=
'austainimg revolvidg fund status.x some have requeste-d
new Federal contributions but, because of high delin- -

guency rates for their-Direct Loan Program or other
problem", are precluded from receiving new monieq, and



Others 6a've requested,
contributlons.

OE dist4nguishes
tions as,those

--voludtarily not requesting.new Federal capital
contributions 1/,-

--involuntarily not receiving new monies, and

and continue to \?heceive n w

among the\ three: types of. institu-

-- continuing to receive new monies.

Of over3,000 institUtions participating in.the Direct
Loan program, 310 did not request a Federal capital
contribution for the1977=78 award period. Another
350 schools requested abut did .not_receive new monies;
The remaining schools requested and received funds.

In Febivary 1978, the SecTetary, -HEW, stated that
as of June 30, 1977, an estimated 700,000 students had
defaulted on Direct Loan notes, involvingsabout $600
million in uncollected funds. Because the program
works on a revolving fund principle, each defaulted
loan results in a-dollar-for-dollar reduction 'in the
amount of aid available.

In this report, in order to analyze the trend of
sChoOls' cumulative delinquency =rates over the past few
Yers, we used .0E's former method for computing -del in-
quency,although we recommended that OE'adopt a new
method in a November 5, 1976, report (HRD-77-17) to the
Secretary, HEW. Usually this new method results in
higher rates. ,Therefore, the rates referred to in our
'analyses re cOntervativ.

Few schools included in our review have achieved a 4
self-sustaining revolving fund status. About one-third
of the schools included in our review have participated
in the program since it began. One '.school which
kat participated for nearly 20 yeart, and two schools,

1/Some of these institutions may be in Xhis funding
status_ for one or more years and then revert to
requesting additional ' capital doontributions.

3

.1



Which have participated for 10 years or less are in a
self- sustaining revolving fund status. .Appendix II pro-
vides the fund status for the schools included in our
review:

-

In a Separatp,revivw, we are examining how Direct
Loan4progfam funds are disbursed and how "the "related
itash7bblancea are maintained at the patticipating univer

colieges,'and trade, schools, to determine if
schools; are requesting ex.cessime.funding and if HEW is
prematurely disbursing-such funds to schools. Excessive
cash balanceS are contrary to stated HEW and Department

the.TreaSury poliCies and regulations concerning good
4. cash management. Moreover,providing Federal funds from

the U.S. Treasury earlier than necessary can force the
Grernment into additional 'borrowing to finance its opera-
tions, thus increasing the public debt Andincreasing
interest costs.

In February 978; the Secretary, HEW, announced
several efforts to address the problem of excess. Federal
,cash which may be held in some participating institutions.
They were to:

--Build- a new requirement foi a cash flow analysis
into4ihe upcoming revision of the HEW audit
guide.

- =Formally; obligate institutions to withdraw from
their account with the Government only those
funds needed for loan operations during the
next 30 days.

.--Develop procedures for determining and "recap-
turing" excess amounts of Federal capital from
the revolving funds of participating institutions
in time to affect allocations for academic year
1979=80.

We plan to issue to the Congress a report discussing
these and other improvements needed in cash management
practices at the completion-of the, review.



CHAPTER 2

MANAGEMENT PRACTICES AT

PARTICIPATING INSTITUTIONS.

Faeh ihstitution-par,ticip6ing in the Dird6,Loan
4

Program is responsible-for awarding loans and ddminiSter-
ing the billing and collection activities. GdnerallYt.
administrationof 'the Direct Loan Program isperformdd.,
by two separate offices of an institution--the finapcial
aid Office and the business office. The financial-aid
offkce is responsible for determining the eligibility
of prospective students and for approving loans. Unlike
most othdr Federal student aid programs, the Direct Loan
Program requires commitment and involvement on the part
of the institutions lomg after students have compldted
their studies. This is a result of the repayment require-
ments of the loanS. Institutions usually assign
responsibility for loan collection to the business office;

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATLON

At most of the schools included in our review, the
Direct Loan Program was adminittered jointly by.thd
financial aid and business offices. Only five schools had
a single office responsible for the program. We discussed
with school officials how they administered the program .7

and the number and type of staff who perform Direct Loan
functions.

Availability of
program_ guidance and
OE_ contacts

Guidance provided by OE to aid institutions in
administering the Direct Loan Program includes

.--enabling legislation including amendmentS,

--program regulations,

--program manual (app. 17, issued in 1967), and

==1977=78 Student Financial Aid Handbook.

In addition, school officials told us they have received
OE "dear colleague letters," a Student LoanCollection
Procedures manual, and OE Regional News-Memoranda.



Of tlie 19 institutions we visited, .18 were able to
locate-copies of the lewd,. piogram regulations, and pro-
giam,manual; Estimates as to-the extent of use of this
infOimation varied frodt "occasionally" to "often."

institutions' contacts' with OE regional offibes
ranged from "no contact" to weekly phone calls and
memorandums. /The frequent r.Porites.yere "fre-
quent" and "occasional." The nature of these contacts
was usually to seek technical. assistance, program
guidance, and clarification: Only one school expressed
dissatisfaction with the assistance provided.

we found no correlation between,the fiequenCy of
contacts with OE and ;use of the aforementioned program
guidance and schools' delinquency rates (see p. 3 for
method used). For example, an official at one school,
having a delinquency rate of over.50,percent at June 30,!,_
1977, estimated he used program guidance 50 times.
annually; whereas another official at a school having
5 percent delinquency rate indicated occasional use of
the guidance. Another official told us he used;kthe.guid-
ance on a regular basis; this school's delinquency rate.
was 5 percent also. These answers were given in response
to structured interview questions.

Similarly, schools having- frequent contact with OE
did not have the loweit delinquency rates. For,instance,
'one school having a 9 percent delinquency rate had,no
contact with OE; whereas an official of another school
with a 59 percent delinquency rate estimated four contacts
p4r month.

:Staffing

At the schools in our-review a total of 73 profes-
sional, 6 paraprofessional, and' 178 clerical staff were
responsible for administering the program. The size of
the school and its loan program seemed to bear a rela
tionship to the number of staff members who administered
the program. Some schools have only 2 or 3 staff members
to manage the program; othefs employ 10 or more persons.
A breakdown of the staffing in, the financial aid and

. business offices is shown in the following table.

1"



Off ice

Financial.a
Business

NO. of No. of
profes- parapro- No: of
signals' fdssionals clerical

44 4 \ 70

29 2 108

Total' 13 6 257
= =

.

Most of the persons administering the Dire Ft Loan Pro-
gram also work, on other programt or .perform other func-
tions.

Staif working in,the ,financial aid office usually
work on the awarding of.Dii-ect LOansi conducting exit.
-interviews. when students leave school, and other day
to -day. prOgram operations.

Although 'most schoolS included in our revie dele-
. gated the billing and 'routine collection ofwloans to .

billing agentsi,some schools' business office personnel
,performed the 411ing and,collection functions. Other
business office 'functions include

-- censuring that Eiromis;ory notes are signed,

--maintaining files of promissory notes,

--disbursing and accounting for loan proceed?,

--monitoring accounting for and administration
of program funds, and

-- monitoring the services of billing and collection
agencies when,empIoyed, including transmitting the
accounts to' the respedtive agency.

DUE _DILIGENCE

HEW's November 1976 program, regulations require
participating institutions to exercise due diligence in
the collection of Direct. Loans. Due diligence efforts
include

- -fully diSblosing to,:brrowers thei ghts and
obligationswhen they sign the promissory notes,

-conducting an exit interview with borrowers

rr
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priividing them a copy of the repayMent
sthedule before-they leave school,

--maintaining a_writtenrecord of the_exit
interview signed copy. 'the
repayment' scheduler

-maintaining contact with borroWers after
they ,leave school,,

-- establishing acd maintaining regular bilrin
anclkollowup procedures during the-period in
whfch,anyoutstanding loan balance remains
unpaid,

- -using a cqfmercial skiptracin
,

g organization or
performing the equivAlent service witli institu-
tional personnel to locate borrowers, and

- -engaging a collection agency,.or performing,001-.,
lectfon activities withschooljpersonnel.Or
esorting to litigation in.thOse cases in which
°borrower fail$ to make loari,payments.

9764 HEW had not specified 'detailed: reqUirements
due diligence..

FunctiOns performed,by billing agents indidyie

-- contacting borrowers during the grace. pelkeid,

--billing borroe6,

--receiving payments and appliring them to the'
respective accounte, '

--answering'borrowers' questions and preparing
correspondence,

. .

--processing deferment and cancellation'forms, and

--providing various.repottsito the school.
. ,

.. .

.The feer far these billing agents' services ranged from
'-'sabout.,56 cents".tdnearly $1 pet account monthly depending

upon the frequency of. .billAng. 'In addition, all schools
"used one oi.more agencies to collect.past due and
delinquent accounts. 'The success of these collection

r



is

agents' .effotts (for past due and delinquent accounts)
has been limited .ix (See p. 11.1

Schools' due -
diligence efforts(

Generally the sohOols we reviewed were complying
with HEW'S November 1976 requirements for. due diligence.
Howeveft, indiNiiduaI schools werel-lax in certain'-efforts:'

Although .a11,19 schools hadestalished proeedures
for conducting' exit interviews with' bo rowers, one did
`not, conduct these interviews. 'Most of the schools con7
duct ihdividual as opPosed to group interviews".' Pro -

gram, regulations require indiyidualinterviews, when
'feasible. In most instances the interviews Were held
"for graoduating Students and those who officially With-
drew from school. For at least .13 schools, students
who failed to attend the exit interview were mailed
.a copy of the interview forth to be completed and
.returned to' the school. Five schools' did not mail
the forms'to students; We were unable to determine
whether the'other'school mailed exit interview forms.

Seventeen. schools routinely provided borrowers
with copies of the promissory note, but only six schools
required the borrower to.ackndwledge the receipt of the
copy. Fourteen s hpols provided the borrowers with
copies of the repayment schedule; however, onlyeine-
of the schools r:quired the borrower to acknowledge
receipt. Most sc,00ls do not use ce'rtified mail when
'comthunicating with the borrower. , .

Contacts'with.po ers during' the allowed 9-=. to
12-month grace period bef e 'beginning loan repaymerit
ranged. from none to five. one school contacted only
those borrowers,.who fai = to appear for an exit inter-.
view. .4Ther-e-was no c relation .between delinquency
rates and' the number if contacts during the grace period.

SOme sc which used billing agents were-. less
:likely tha thoe which did not to be aware of the num-
ber of -.co acts:beifig.made:with borrowers- Some schools
which use billing agents_had no specific2knowledge about
the numb-r of. contacts made during the grace period; For
instance,' an official at. one 2-year ;school "thought" the
billing a ent wasimaking one contact; This school's.cum-
ulative delinquency rate at June 311,4:977, was 26 percent.



Duringflour review, an aid Officer at another 2-year
institution contacted the School's billing agent to,
determine_ the_ number of contacts being made. Thebilling agent's representative initially responded
that he believed, three contacts were made but thathe would have to check the regulations.. This insti-
tution's cumulative delinquency rate at June 30,"1977,was 59 peicent:

We noted that several schools did not turn over
their accounts promptly to the billing agent. For
egample, one public college was cited by-a State offi-
cial for turning 'over accounts long after the billing

'should have begun. The official stated that sOme,-accounts were turned over at least 19 months'after
the grace period had 'expired. This school's cumulative
delinquency rate at June 30, 1977, was 50 percent:'

The' loss of contact with borrowers during graceperiods is a piobIem for schools. The schools in 'our
revieused various techniques to locate borrowers,
including'

--contacting other campus offices (alumni,
finan ial aid, registrar's, and admissions),

--reques ing addreSs corrections from the post()Mc

--contacting parents, other relatives, friends,
and neighbors,

--conducting address:and telephone searches,

--using commercial skiptracing facilities, and

-7putting'a "hold" on requests fr transcripts.

Official)s at several schools told us that privacy
legislation had hampered their .attempts to locate ,bor-
rowers. For expmple, schools can no longer use the
qnternal Revenue Service's SkIptracing service- -which
is viewed, as an effe1ive tool. An official told us_.that the schoorcan no longer use the State motor vehicle.adminIstration to traceborrowers via their drivers
license, or vehicle registration. Some officialth

't
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expressed Irustration at being charged with minimizing
their.delinquencxrates while being piec,luded from_
using these previously proven-methods. An EducatiOnal
Testing Sekvice study did not show that these were
the most effectiVe methods f.or Iocatinvdel,inquent
borrowers. "(See pp., 26 and 27.) HE tteg4lationS State
that Schools should use commercial skiiptraqing Services
or :perform the equivalent.servi"6e witty thei? own staff.

Although the 19 schools-u-te-colIecti-632-agents for
their past due and delinquent accounts, the success of
the agents' effortS has been'limited. For__example, at
June 30, 1977, on delinquent loans having cumulative
principal' outstanding of $11.2 million, $5.1 .million
'was determined by the 19 schools to be the 'amount of
payments Which had been overdue longei than 120 days.
Agents collected $317,950 during the 1976=77 sward
period 1/ (or 6.2 percent). Seventeen schools paid
collection agents $169,809 for their efforts. Two
schools' agents made no collections. The fee for the
service averaged about 53'percent of the amount col=
lected. Even If'no additional principal was deter-
mined to be delinquent -and if about $318,000 fthe
approxiiate amount collected during the 1976=-77 ward
period) werecollected each year, it would t
16 years to complete the task of co lecting
accounts.

Although HEW regulations provide that chools may
resort to litigation, schools in our sample_ did not
often use litigation. For example, during he 1976=77
award period, 4 of the 19 schools 'had accoun' s in liti-
gation. Litigation_was resorted to less in, ears. prior
to 1976-77. At least two school8 have never ttempted
to collect past due or delinquent accounts in he.courts.
At another institution during a 21-month period -nded
May_31, 1977, a collection agency requested authority
to sue 255 borrowers. Mhe school approved litigation
for six cases.

e abou
n these

Statutes of lithitations which vary from State to.
State, can further complicate collection efforts. For

1/July 1, 1976-June 30, 1977



the nine States in which our Sampleoschools were
located, the statute. of limitatidlls ranged from 4 tO
6 years with a 6-year limit in seven of the nine States.
Once the statute of limitations expires, the opportunity
to collect on accounts for which payments have been
missed is lost.

CORRELATION-BETWEEN
SANIX7EMENT_PRACTICES
ANDDELINQUENCY

k

After examining the schools' Direct Loan management
practicet, we performed tests of significant difference
to determine the relationship, if any, between the loan
delinquency'rates and each of the followin9:

--The schools' funding status (see p. 3).

- -The'availability.of program guidance (gee ,p.
.

- -The frequency of use of this guidance.

.==The frequency of contacts with OE.-

--The use of a commercial billing agen .

--Use of a collection agency.

--Whether the school performs verification 'of informa-
tion submitted by aid applicants or their parents.

L
--Whether the school ditcusses with borrowers
the nature and obligation of a Direct Loan when
they sign the promiss6Ty notes..;

--Whether the school provides truth-in=lending
statements to borrowers when they sign, the
promissory-notes.

- -Whether the school conducts exit interviews.

--Whether the school ProvideS student8 with cc:11;1es
of_promissory notes (when they sign them) arid_
repayment schedules (before they leave school).

- -Whether the school requires borrowers to acknowledge
receipt of copies of promissory notes and :repayment
schedules as part of the exit interview procedures.

12
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--The number of contacts during the;grace:.peilod.

--Whether the schools take delinquent borrowers
to court.

Of these items, only one showed a significant
,relationship to delinquency rates. Those schools in.oit'_review' having 4igher delinquency rates_ were more
Likely to' use 4 commercial billing agent than schools
'which did their, on billing. .There_ are at least .two:
,possibie explanations. ,Schools'which "were having prdb-,
Iems with high delinquency may have' eleeted tC1 use a

:qpilIing agent in order to (I) el- inate,or alleviate
the problem or (2) simply get ri -of the, responsibility
for servicing the accounts'.

We. did not perforM a multivariate correlation.
.analySis to determine how a. combinationsof. the manage-
ment practices relates; to, delinquency or whether bor-'
rower risk-profile characteristics (see. dh. .4) affect%
institutions' delinquency rates more than their
manageMent practices.

.

4
CONCLUSIONS:

'Schools included in the, review were, for the -most
part,,comOlying Wth upw's November .1,976 due' diligence.
requirement8: We did.find isolatedscages of noncompli-
ance and diScUS8611 fhese with school offibials. %Schools
vary in executing due diligence requirements, Such 4.s._
exit interviews, Contaats during the grace periOd, and.
the use

'
,

A correlation analysis of. various Management
practices and delinquency rates identitied_only one
clearcu relationship = -th use 'of commercial billing
agents is related to delinqdency rates. Schools using
billing' agents tended to have higher delinquency rates
.-7poSsibly becaUse the situation had gotten out of hand
before' the accounts were sent to the-agent. ,

Something,Wbidh would not have shown up in our
analysis but which' could be.a factor.in the :schools'
abilities to-achieve a revolving fund status is that

,



ES1,s requiremehEs ler due 'Ililigence were
not piomufgated,, until November 1916. Therefore, given
those 'school:a' which are complying with these iegpire'
ments).mayhave relatively' bpi6f,histoft pf, due

etfqx.Ea., and -eonseq6erit'lY, their delinquency
rated_may,..,continue td be high for These

-,,S.-chools may require several ,years befote-they realize
substantial, recoveries as' a resillt of their efogts,'
or they could realize very.,Iittlei-,. esPeOallY for older
'accounts.

, ,'. .

n.. -
In our a-Rini:on, it_

-

is u'UliikeiV _that many schodls .,

,. '.panticipating-`fn the Direct Loan Program will achieve .
4. .. .

a;eelf-rststaiding revopying _Tuba -.status anytime soon_
ev'en: if they, adhereirigidly to- HEW' g relatively .new due
diligence; requireents.. ,

14
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HIGH -LOAN DELI QUENCY

We calculated the cumulative delinquency.-rates at
June 30, 1977, for_the Schools we reviewed. The rates
ranged from 5. to 78 percent. The overall rate was 21
percent'. Of 14 schools which had delinquency rates of
at leait 18 percent, 8 had rates of 30 percent or
higher. These high rates-can result froM a combination
OT controllable and uncontrollable factors. A controll-
able factor is the effedtiveness of the sphooIs' loan
collection procedures. Among the uncontrollable
factors are

--legislatiOn which requires 'schools. to lend to
nearly all eligible-- needy-- students and which
prohibits the use of cosigners on loans, aid

--privacy considerations which may preclude' schools
from ldcating borrowers through such divejs
means as drivers license and Vehicle registration,
or enhancing collections by providing informa-
tion o delinquent accounts' to Credit bureau's.'

_School officials.expressed frustration-at being denied
new capital contfibution8 or having their requests for
funds reduced tecause of excessive delinquency when they

(1) have little control over who receives loans and (2)
are hampered in their efforts to locate borrowers by
restrictive legislation and regulations.

ANALYSIS OF DELINQUENCY
.AT SCHOOLS REVIEWED

The. cumulative definqUendy rates at June 30, 1977,
for the 19_scboolS in our review ranged from 5 tp 78
percent. (See app. II). Fourteen' schools had a cumu-
lative delinquerrcy.,rate of 18: percent or higheri8 had
rates of 30 percent-or higher. AS_Of Jun6,304'1977,
average delinquent amounts at .the 19 schools ranged
from_$159 to $729 Ii6t borrower. As stated45n page 11, on
delinquent loans hewing CUMUlative principal outstanding,
at June 30,_'1.977, o $11.2 millionf schOols.reported
that $5.1 million the amount of payments which had
been overdue longer than 120 days. ::The following table
shows cumulative delinquency rates:fdt_the ddhools,
reviewed.' ,
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As ,of *- As, of
June tO 1977 --June 30, -1976

Number Number
Delinquency "ofAniti- Percent, of insti- pektent"rate tutions of 4 tutions of:in percent 4' repor-t-i-nq total . ireportincl.' total

O - 10 5
11 -*30 , 7 '36;8
31 -'60 6 '31.6
'aver. 60 a/..-1 5;3.

26.3 41

5

9

Total .19 100.0 19
=,

a/78 ,.percent
E/81 percent (same school as note a);E/84 percent (same school as note a).

21'.t

26:3
47;4
5.3

'100.0

Ad_ Of
J-une-30 411

Number
of insti- Vercent..
tutions of
reporting total-

5
5

8.

c/

19
= =

;:.;:'
42:1
5:3

100.0

The-table shows a short-term improvement toward lower
delinquency iates; hoWever, analysis over,:a longer
perfod would provide a better Measure_of trends in the
'delinquency ,pates. Because information was not avail=.'

X able we could not develop such trend data Also, the'
above analysis- shows the schools' cumulative ,delinquency.
mates, rather ttlan annual rates so that changes in the
schools' situations are less clear than they would be,-,
if the delinquency rates were expressed in annual terns.
Therefore, we uged a formula.generated by ,the Educational
Testing 'Service in its study of the Direct Losn'Program

*(see p. 24 to calculate' annual rates--the'amountb
past due 1 year or lees exPrgssed as &percentage of
vie collections for the year plus the amounts past due
year (or less, q,

We analyzed annual rates for the 19 schools for
the 12-month periods ended 4ene.0, 1975, 1976 and 1977;
The results of this analysis showed that the situation
was improving at only seven sChools. 'At these eeven
schools, the net decrease-in the annual delinquency
rates from 1975 to 1977 ianged from 14 to 63 percent:
One school's rate Cid not change. ,The remaining it
schools showed net increases (in their rates) ranging.

16-



from 23 to 733 percent. 1/ Delinquency rates increased
at three of the five 2-year public schools and At all

of the'proprietary schools included in our review.
For more detaili, see appendix III.

_

Weranked the 19 schools in order of annual,
quenci"rates from highest to lowest for each of the

,,years. Our analysis showed that the relative position
'eof seven:~ schools did not vary by more ihan three posi-
tions between any .2 years. Positions of the remaining
12 Schools showed greAter variation between any 2 years.
We also noted'that 7 of the 19 Schools consistently had
the highest delinquency ratesduring each of the 3 years
All but one of these seven schools were either 2-year
public ,or proprietary schools.

,

Of the 19 schools in our review, 5 did not request
new Federal capital contributions, 5 requeSted tiut were
denied new monies, and the remaining .9 requested and
received Federal capital contributions for the 1977-78
award period. The following table provides a breakdown;
using OE's most recent delinquency rate 'categories, of
the number of_schools we reviewed which fell in' each
category as of June 30, 1977.

Did not Were
Delinquency lequest denied

rate' funds funds

0 10 2
11. - 30
31 60 _ '1
over 60 a/ I.

Total 5

a/78;percent

Requested and&
received
funds

1/The school with a 733 percent increase 'was a 2-year
private nonprofit institution which experienced an
increase in its annual delinquency rate from 3 to 25
percent. Although the percentage increa8dis high,
this does not mean that the school had the worst
delinquency problem. For instance, a proprietary
anhneal ----



December'1977, OE estimated the delinquency,
rate for all participating schools ,at' 12 percent

-and the rate for 2-yeaf public'institutions at 31
percent--the highest_ among the various types Of

,schools. Our analysis of delinquency rates for
the 19 schools reviewed showed that when ranked
from the highest to the lowest, 2-year public and
proprietary schools have the higheSt'cumulative
-delinquency rates. For example, at June 30, 1977,
6 df the 10 schools having the highest cumulatiVe
delinquency rates were 2-year Public, and proprietary
schools. Appendix II lists schools by type_.and
.their cumulative delinquency rates at June 30, 1977.

The results of our analysis_appear to be similar
to those reported by the staff of the Board of Gover-
nors of California Community Colleges for California
schools in a September 1977 report to the Board of
Governors. The report stated that the delinquency
rate among California community colleges was more than
40 percent"-or four times the rate of either the
University of California or the State University and
Colleges. The report mentioned Several factoxs which
'Contributed to the unusually high delinquency :rate.

"First, and the major contribution to this
problem, issthat in past years institutions
were not only urged by the Office of Educa=
tion to use loan funds but were prohibited
from discriminating for any reaSon regarding
the award of ,loans to students. Thus, for a
student who had an unmet financial need and
who may have been a .poor loan rink, the aid
officer had no legal means of denying that
student loan funds if the money was available.
Research documents that Community. Colleges
traditionally enroll the majority of ;the low
income /disadvantaged students. Who may be An
the higher 'loan risk category. However, high
delinquency xates have been not onlirthe result
pf restrictive O.E. guidelines but of, poor :col=
lection efforts by the institutions. Otheg
than lack of adequate staffipg, a factor added
to the collection problemi, is the mobility
of Community College students and the lack



of knowledge of aid offices regarding their.
students' future enrollment status. Aid offi=
cars claim that with insufficient financial J
aid staff, both in the business and financial
aid offices, they are 'unable to properly dif
ferentiate between those students who drop-out
from those who transfer to another institution.
Because of the lack of sophisticated methods to
determine the enrollment status of these
students,_they are simply reported as 'delin-
quent.' In a high major'ty of cases, Community
College students transfe and do not inform
the aidoffice of their ew enrollment status
and/or their new or forty rding address. As a
result, this student is recorded as 'delinquent'
at the previous institution."

The report encoufaged institutions to undertake
a cost/benefit analysis to determine if continued
participation in the program was advantageous to
the institution and its stlidents.

,

Officials at the schools in our review cited
some of the following reasons for high delinquency
rites.

Statutory language, does not emphasize credit
management processei such as preloan credit
.checks, and legislation precludes schobls from
requiring cosigners or from denying loans to
certain students who axe considered poor credit
risks.°

--Students are transitory.

==The Internal RevenueService's skiptracing
service cannot be used. 1/

--Strong collection efforts, until recent years,
were not used.

1/H.R. 6715, 95th Congress, which would restore OE
authority_to use this service, was passed by.,the
House of Representatives on OctoBer 17, 1977. On
February 3, 1978, the ;bill was ordered to be reported
out of the Senate 'Committee on Finance.
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- -Technical assistance has not b4en provided by
anyone, including'OE, to help establish credit
manageffient procedures.

-Students have not tiled deferment forms and
reported addreS8 changes.

--Students do not understand the repayment
obligation, despite the fact that they sign
promissory notes and attend exit interviews.

- CORRELATION _BETWEEN
GTHER_FACTOBS- AND
DELINQUENCY

_
In'addition tti analyzing management practices and

delinquency (iee ch. 2), we examined other factors'
relationshiti to delinquency. For,example, among the
factors were

-"type of institution;

- -percentage of Direct Loan recipients to, total
enrollment;

"percentage of total aid recipients to
total enrollment;

- -percentage cl birect Loan recipients to total aid
recipient ;

- -the averse delifiquedt amount per delinquent
borrower;

--the average Direct Loan amount.; and

-tpe year in which the School first participated
ft so the program.

Of the seven items examined, three showed a signif=
'icant relationship to delinquency: (1) the type of
inititution, (2) the percentage of Direct Loan recipi-
ents to total aid recipients, and (3) the\year in which
the school fir-t participated in the pro#am. Of-the

A.,19 schools rev' d, the 5 having the 114-0-est cumulative



delinquency rates were four 2-year public schools and
one proprietary institution.

The mglative delinquency rates for the seven
schools which have been in the Direct Loan .Program
since it began ranged from 5 to 30 percent (4 of the
7 had rates of 10 percent or less). The rates for nine
schools which entered the program in 1966 or later _

'ranged from 7 to 78 percent (5 of the 9 had rate-6 of
more than 30 percent). One explanation is that all
schools which have been in the. Program since it, started'
are 4-year institutions, which have already been shown
to have lower delinquency rates. Also, many oommunity
colle4es did not enter the program until the mid=19606,
or later, and these schools typically have higher
delinquency rates.

An inverse relationship' existed between delinquency
and the proportion of Direct Loan recipients to total
aid iecipienta; That is, the lower a school's ratio of
Direct Loan recipients to total aid recipients, the
higher its delinquency rate tended to be.

.=.09

Two other factors showed some (but not a
significant) relationship to delihquencyvrates:

--The ratio of Direct Loan recipients' to total
enrollment.

-=The average loan amount;

An inverse relationship was indicated between
delinquency and.the number of Direct LoanTecipiefits
compared to total enrollment. Thus, higher Jelin
guency rates are found among schools hairing a low ratio
of. Direct Loan recipients to total enrollment. A pos-
sible reason is that euch schools have-a-relatively
low investment: in. the program and may therefore lack
the necessary concern regarding delinquent accounts.

Lower delinquency rates were more common among
schools having a higher average loan amount. The type
of institution may explain this situation because
most schools having the higher average loaris per student
were 4-year institutions which typically have lower.
delinquency. rates.



EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE
STUDY RESULTS

In May 1970,' the Educationa4, l heating Service
submitted a proposal to and subsequently contracted with
OE to perform a StUdy of the National Defense Student
Loan Program, The organization proposed a: comprehensive
study to

-=determine whether the legislative intent had been
met,

--study the management effectivenesS and the
program's impact, and

--make specific recommendations for improving the
tom and administration of the program.

r.organization (1) mailed questionnaireS to loan
officials (financial aid and fiscal) at all Participating
indtitutions., (2) intetviewed,officials at 35 insti-
tutions, (3)4interviewed 10 to 20 borrowers At each
of the 35 schools, and (4) analyzed data obtained from .

Schooli' applications for fundd- and expenditure reports.
4+-n Although the organization did not send OE, a final

report on the study results because of ,,,i9yolvement. in
other work' it_ sent some preliminary restaXs_to OE in
July 1974. The analyses included: the relationship
between inStitutions' .adMinistrative practices and
their delinquency rates, institution billing proce-
dimes, institution deferment and cancellation probe=
lures; use of commercial billing and collection sere
ices, procedures for pursuing delinquent borrowers,
delinquency rates, and maintaining contacts during
the grace period. In its analysis, the Educational

. Testing ServieRsed annual delihquency rates father
than cumulative rates because the firm felt annual
rates would be more responsive'to the schools'
administrative practices in'a given year. A discus-
sion of the firm's li ings follows.

r--
Exit-intervieWp

The study showed that schools having lower delin-_

quedcy rates were more likely to. conduct exit inter=
views with nearly all graduating borrowers and vice
versa. The' study reported that many schools have:'



F.

difficulty arrangins.exit interviews with students
whOjterminate before graduating because these students,.
generally leave with little or no advance notice.
There was also a significant relationship ,between cones
ducting exit interviews with dropouts and delinquency
rates. . )

.Ther was no significant- relationship between'
delinquency rates and schools' methods for conducting, f
interviews. (i.e.;. individual versus group sessions).
The finatng suggeits.that the method of conducting
the interview is riot xearly as important as the actual
conduct-,of, the interview.

.40091 officials wee asked whether, during' the exit
iniervieW, the qcheduie of repayment was discussed and
whether they felt borrowers' gained a thorough understand-
.ing'oe their repayment 'Obligations. Analysis of responses
indicated thai,sdhools With lower delinquency rates were
more likely to discusS the repayment schedule during the
interview. There was a significant relationship between
delinquency.rateS:and the perdeiVed borrowers' underStan0-
ing, after the interview, OM4e4X.,xepayment obligations.

,

:The Atudy also revealed` that schools siitiflower
_

delinquency rates were seithewhit more likely to 'obtain
the address of the''borrowerts parents and vice-versa.
'However there were no cleardut ielationdhiris between
delinquency, rates and 'the obtaining, during the exit

_

interview,;
,

--the borrolpr'iiddress for the first billing,

--the addresd) Of references,

address'of the borrOwer's.bankf

address\Of he bdrrower's ch'#chk or

=the,a0dress 4p:the borrowerls"preient employer.
u .

Cancellations and defiltilentst

The study-queried-institutions on their adminis-
trative arrangements regarding cancellation and defer-

-ment forms. Only 15 pencent,of the schools which
responded sent' these forms to all borrowers. About 40



ipercent of the schdolS tent the forms to,ohly those
borrowers who reqdested them. Two-year schools (both
public and private) were more likely than other types
of schools to expect borrowerS to request theJorms.

The study asked fiscal officials to identify
problem areas in_sdM;niStering the loan pro9ram by
indicating the degree of difficulty exper ced with
several aspects of the program/ nclu etermin-

-

ing borrowers' eligibility for dance ata ns and
deferments; determining amounts to b elled.and
otheri. The majority of schools (about 70 percent)
had little or no difficulty determining,eligibility
for cancellations. A similar_ situation existed for
determining deferment eligibility with 73 peccent of
the schools expressing little or no difficulty. Of
the various types of schools, 4- .gear Schools had the
least difficulty in their eldgibility determination's
for both capcellations and deferments.

About two-thirds of the SchoolS responding hadlithe or no difficulty- deterthining amounts to be
canceled. However, schools' apparently had more dif-=
ficultycin. maintaining xedords to allow postponement
of installments in anticipation of cancellations.- .,
About 23 percent'ofthe schools had some.' or,con-
sideratde difficulty in this area, with 4-year public
.institutions having. somewhat more. difficulty than othertyges o Schools.

One of the biggest problems for schools is_ timely
submission by borrowers' of their cancellation and defer-ment fOrms. Por. example, the study Showed that over 55
perceni.had'some,or considerable difficulty in obtaining
timely sutimiision of cancellation forms and 62. rcent
had sitilar groblems with deferment formS. Foil -year
.public schools, experienced more difficulty than other
types of schools.

Use of commercial billing
and "collection. services

More than one-third of the Schools included the
Educational Testing Service'S.Study used a connie
billing service. Although the Testing Seivice did. not
.define "hard-core" delinquent accouhts, it did distin-
guish between all and hard-core-delinquent accounts.
The study showed that about 25 percent of the schools



used.an outside collection agency for all delinquent
accounts, whereaS 40 percent of the schools used a col-
lection agency for hard-core accounts. The study_
revealed that private institutions were more nicely
to use a billing service, whereas public schools made
more use of collection agencies.

Other_dumdiligeno4,effortt

There are numerous procedures schools may employ
as well as administrative sanctions they may take with
respect to boirowers in repayment status. For-example,
the study queried school,officials about the number
of times delinquent borrowers are reminded of their
obligations before legal action is considered. The
majority (11 percent) of. the schools indicated a fre-
quency of five or-more times.

Among the sanctions used by schools included in the
Study were

23 percent'assessed penalty.charges for loans not
paid when due,

- -64 percent prohibited release of grade-
transcripts for delinquent borrowers,

3 percent sent-letters threatening legal
tion to delinquent borrowers,

--68 percent turned 'delinquent accounts ov-er
to a lawyer or a collection agency, and

--26 percent charged the borrower for
collection costs.

The Educational Testing Service study-queried
fiscal officers aboat the degree of difficulty of
several administrative functions such as complying
with truth-in=lending legislation, preparing OE's
fiscal operations reports (the end-of-year expendi-
tures report), retaining professional and,clerical .

staff for loan billing and collections, and locating
delinquent.borrowers. Of the above functions,
schools had -the .greatest_ difficulty locating
delinquent bouoWerS. About 80 percent indicated
some or considerable'difficulty performing this task.
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About 90 peraent oi the 4-yearpuhlic institutions
had difficulty locating borrowers, and 60 percent
of the 2 -year private dchools identified locating
borrowers as a somewhat or considerable problem.-

Over. 50'percent of the schools expressed some or
considerable difficulty maintaining contact with bor=
rowers between the time they leave school and when
their first payment is due, and preparing OE'sgiscal
operations reports. Public institutions appeared to
have more probleths in these areas than did the private
institutions. 1'

Retention of piofessional and clerical staff
responsible for loan billing and Collectiont did
.not seem to be a major problem for tchoolt included'
in the study. Over 50 percent stated that they had
little or no difficulty retaining staff to perform
these functiont.
did not apply to th
cOncluded that most of the schools in this category
probably used commercial billing services.

'OE has determined that truth-in-lending
requirements applt to lenders partidipating in' the'
Direat Loan Program. Fiscal officers were asked the
extent pf difficulty in, complying with these require=
ments. Nearly 80 percent responded with "little or-
no Oifficulty." About 13 percent of public univerii-
ties and 12 percent-of 4-year ,priVate schools,indit
cated some or considerable difficulty.

ut 25 percent stated the questioft
The Educational Testing Servide

The study also requested officials to assess the
effectivenessof several techniques for locating
delinquent borrowers,-including the Federal skiptrac-
ing Service) parents or guardians; alumni offices;
college placement officersvdrivers license agencies;
armed forces;merchants',retail credit associations;
and schools to which grade transcripts have been sent.

Fiscal officers reported that the most effective
method for locating delinq4ent borrowers was contact-

..ing.their parents. Seventy-two percent stated' that
Such contact was fairly or very effective. The next
most effective way, was contacting the alumni Office
(38'percent), followed by contacts with schools'to
which transcripts ha& been sent (31 percent);. 'Armed



Forces-(25 percent); Federal skipti cing serliice (22
percent); and drivers license agencies ,(10 pqcent).

The study compared various adminOtrative,
practices with schools' delinquency rates, revealing
thit

--schools with the lowestiOelinquency rates wer-4.
more likely to routinely send teacher cancell
tion request forms. (OE requires 'borrowers -.who''
teach to file thege formk eachilyearas a pre-
requisite to canceling a portion of the Direct
Loans ) only to borrowerg who taught-the4reced-
ing year. Onvertely,schools whidh Beni the
forms to all borrowert and those which tent'
forms only upon the borrowers requests tended
to have higher delinquency iitos,

1 .,',

== schools. which. took the initiative and sent
t,request for deferment-forms to borroVers rather

than waiting for,students to requett the forms,.

were more likely to have lower delinquency rates,

--schools with lower delinquency rates were more .

likely to prePare bills manually than by com-
puter, r.

ools with higher delinquency rates were more
kely to use a commerciaL:billing-service,

--thete was no significant re.letiot hip between
the-frequency of billing and the delinquency.
rate 1/ or between assessment of penalty charges
and delinquency rites,

-

A

-- schools with lower deliriquency rates were more
likely to send five or more reminders tO'delin-*
quent borrowers,

--schools wit low6x delinquency rates were more
likely to p ohibiE release of gtade transcripts
for lelinquent-boerowert,

1/Howeveri schools with the best collection recora'wore
more likely to send quarterly bills..



--there was no Significant relationship between
delinquenCy rates and whether schools sent
letters threatening legal action to delinquenf
borrowers,

--althoUgh not a significant differencea somewhat;
, higher perCentage (76 versus '70) of scho Lls with

lower delinquency rates than schools wit higher
delinquency rates turned accounts overt a
lawyer or collection agency,

--charging delinquent borOwers for collection
costs appeared, to, bear ttitt14 relationthip to
a school's delinquency tate, and

_--there was no significant relationship between
permitting partial payMents and a school's
delinquency rate.

The study's,overall conclusion was that a higher:
delinquency rate was associated with- eing a 2=year
institution, using a billing servic ding A public
institution, and-,billing on a monthl or bimonthly
basis. .LoweT rates were associated ith having exit
interviews with! out ofwho drop ou of school, turn-
ing delinqpent'accounts over to a lawyer or collection
agency, discUtginglthe repayment schedule during the
exit intervieyeing a university', and conducting
exit inteivieVt'i4ith graduating borrowers.

EEPORTS-TO--114PrVE PROGRAM
MANAGEMENT

'.

HEW officials told us they are planning program
reviews at a out 2,000 participating institutions.
HEW has ident fled 18 factors that can serve as indi-
cators of prob ems in administering and managipg
student assistance programs. A key factor iS the
Direct Loan default rate. Only institutions. with
a high rate were included on the list of'schools
scheduled for program reviews. The reviews ire Xenta-
tively scheduled fo April-September of 1918...

CONCLUSIONS ,u

In our analysis of,varibus faCtorsr such as total
enrollment; the number of aid recipients, and'loan



amounts, we.found_that the type of institution iSca
primary factor related to delinquency rates--2-yeat
public and proprietary institutions appear to have
the greatest problems ,with delinquency. These
pOints are supported by other studies. The year in,
which;:; the s6hool first entered,the program.and the
Etroportion of. Direct Loan. to total aid recipients alsO
bear-a.significant, telationship to delinquency. In
4-eheral schools which havebeen in the program since
it started Nave .a low ratio of Direct Loan to total

.:aid:redipieritS' and are 4-year institutions which tend
to qbwe delinquency rates.

with deliii4uency result from a combineO.6p
o. -controllable._-and . uncontrollable factors.

Schools showld be able- to alleviate theiLidelinquency
rates,;i4itb'effective collection procedures--including
ing litigAtian and devoting adequate staff to monitor
-status of loan recipients and effortt,of collec-'.

HOwever,:they have littl4 control
t4Ver .certain; aSpects,bCthe program because:

. ,

-§rogtam legislation requires _schools to lend
to nearly:f.all eligible; (needy), students, and

CbrisideratiOns hamper schools
to locate bOrrowers.

We noted that fiVeot the schools in our review
having*delinquency rates of over 30 percent"either
did not request ne,Y:Federal capital contrjbutions or
were denied them by'OE; however, two others did receive
new funds.

,

'efforts'

A possible sanction HEW could use is to deny new
funds to schools if their delinquency. rates exceed a
certain maximum. percentage. However, a probleth in
using this Sanction is that the delinquency rate may
reflect (1) bad management practices' in years past
which have Subsequently been improved, (`2) a school
which has a high. proportion of high risk borrowers,.
and (3) other cOtrected or seemingly valid' reasons.
In order to decide which schools' rates are' due to

.

their own poor collection efforts_ or other adminisr-
ttative procedures and those which ate attributable
touncontrollable factors, OE could determine a,cutoff
delinquency rate such as 30 percent and review the



Management practices of institutions with rates_
exceeding this limit and the trends in their delin-
''quency rabes. Ad kited, HEW, has planned reviews..
at 2,000 participating institutions which, have
indicati.ons of probleMs in administering and man-
aaing student assistance programs;

e

.Schools whidh have a delihquency rate of 30 per-
. cent or more or which have rates that appear to be
'increasing because' of the schools' poo management
practices would, be' declared ineligible:for new capital
contributions 'until they had acted to correct these man-

. agement weaknesses. This would serve as an incentive
for schools to control or reduce Direct Loan delinquency
rates;

As mentioned on page 29 existing program legislation
requires schools to lend to nearly all eligible students
and pr ivacy consideratipns hamper their attempts to
locate; borrowers.

These. two "uncontroilables" from the schools'
'viewpoint raise two pestions that might warrant
consideration.

--Should efforts be made to 16wer delinquency
rates through tightening eaildlalitY FeoglAire-
ments, thus', eliminating high7risk hor rowers' -

from the program?"

--Should privacy considerations/ which haliper
efforts to locate delinquent borrowers, be
relaxed?

HOviever , if eligiblity requirement$ are tightened,
some

t .

students who deserve irect Loans might 'he deemed
ineligible if 'Weir credit worthiness is a factor in
determining eligibility. Also, if privacy{ considera-
tions are relaxed, individuals' privacy waald 'be sacri-
ficed to some extent in order to enable' schools to locate
borrowers. -

Even if the overall prOigram delinquency rate ,

stabilizes, there will be a continuing need' foT Federal
capital contributions to replenish funds not collected



,.CHAPTER 4

RISK PROFILES OF BORROWERS.

Because of time constraints we analyzed risk
profile information,at only 18 of the 19 schools ,.,in

our review; Direct'Loan recipients display' different
academic, financial, and demographic characteristics.
Some of these characteristics can be related to whether
the recipients repay their loans on time, wpich has
an impact on schools' needs for Federal ,capital; cop-
tribntions. Also, by analyzing differences between
ontime and delinquent. borrowers, 1/ ichpols can
better predict borrower characteristics, that w411
more likely result in a delinquent account. t;

r the 18 schools, we_eximined financial aid
and registrars' records, and fil4's of admissions
s and other campus offices to obtain borrower

ile information. We then determined frequency
stributions for the total sample and each subsample

(ontime and delinquent). We performed tests of signi-
ficant difference concerning these characterilatida
for each ubsample. This chapter addeesses'the exist
ing situation at the 18 schools and the characteristics
which were significantly different%between our ontime
and delinquent samples.

SAMPLE-CHARACTERISTICS

The universe of ontime and delinquent borrowers,
as determined from OE's fiscal operations reports .as
of June 30, 1977, and recorda at 18 sdhooli included
in the risk profile segmpnt of the review, was 13,732

.1)/
yOntime borrowers are those whose'repayOntsphave,been

made on schedule. Delinquent borOets ate. those who
haVe missed one or more payment by more than 120 days.
Borrowers_whose accounts were 1-120,days past due were
notincluded in our sample because' these borrowerS
could display attributes boiWOntime and delinquent

L,



and 13,3 7 respectively. 1/ Correspondi g sample sizes
-were 664 and 667. y

Theontime group represented 49.9 percent of the
total:sample, and the remaining students were delinquent.
Of those borroigert for whom data was available,' demo- i

graphic characterittics of the two: group combined ,

were as followa:

--Male and female students represented. 51.6 per-
cent and 48.4 percent, respectively:.

--White students repretented 63 per ent; black
students represented 30 percent; and hispanics,
native Americans, and orientaIs represented7
percent.

--The average age oi students at the time of their
last Direct Loan-was 21 years.

- -Most students came from families of six -

aembers or less, usually with only one member
in college.

- -About 80 percent of the students were single.

- -About 75 percent came from twp-parent families
living together at the time the studentapplied
for a loan.

- -Dependent students constituted.54 percent of the
total sample; 26 percent were independent and
the rest were not classified.

- -Based on budget categories included on need
analyace forms, students in our sample'were as
follows: In-State students residing oncampus (42
percent), In-State commuter students (44 percent),

1/The reader is cautioned that, although about 50 percent
of the borrowers are delinquent,this does not mean
the' delinquency rate ia 50 percent because delinquency
rates referred to throughout this report are the xetrult-:
of dollar calculations (not the number of borrowert);4,

32
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Out-of-State students residing oncampus'or
commuting (6 percent), and "other" (8 percent).

Some students in our sample received other aid
in'addition to Direct'Loans. For example, 21 percent.
received Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants;
2 percent received College Work-Study; 7 percent,_
received Basic Educational.Opportunity Grants; 6 15'6-
cent received Guaranteed Student Loans; 25 percent
received State grantS1 and 9 percent received private
ScholarshipS. We did .not analyze students' total aid
packages.

The Majority of students had loans_which.went
into repayment status between 1970 and 1977,;;=.with over
50 percent entering repayment between 1974 and 1977.
About 70 percent of the students were on a quarterly
billing plan. .__Another 17 percent were billed monthlW.
Slightly over 36 percent of the students paid their.
first installment on tine; whereas 43 percent did
no. We were unable to determine the payment history
of the remaining students. We determined, that, as of,
June 30, 1977, 43 percent of the students were actually
on time even though the numbers obtained from OR and
school records indicated 50 percent were on time. Of
'those delinquent borrowers for whom information was
available, 41 percent had missed more than three'
payments.

BORROWER ROF

We developed profiles_of the characteriestics most
and least associated with Direct Loan delinquency by
considering both the significance of the difference
between the ontime and delinquent groups on overall
factors and _the specific breakdown of charadt- iStic8
Within the factors studied. The overall fac Stddied
were demographic, financial, a demic, and irect Loan
status. Data was c llected op everal variables for
eadh ;factor: Appe ix Ii., des 'bes in detail the
development of bori wer profile ..

The following table'shows the characteristics most
and least associated with delinquency.
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Characteristics
least associated
with delinquency

yrhite or oriental
Singlet
Being an in-State

student
Having proportionately
higher levels of parental
income, educational cost,
family contribution, and
assets from_summer savings

Relatively higher grade
point averages and
scholastic test scores

Significantly higher loan
amounts

Being on annual repayment
plans

Making the first install-
. ment,on time

Characteristics
most associated
with delinquency

Black, hispanic, or
native American

Divorced, separated,
or_widowed

Being an out-of-State
student

Having proportionately
lower levels of
parental income,'
educational cost,
family contribution,
and assets from
summer savings

Lower academic Stand
ing and failure to
graduate

Significantly lower
loan amounts

Being on monthly or
quarterly repayment
plang

Not making the, first
inStallment on time

The above description of Direct Loan ontime and
delinquent borrowers portrays general characteristics
which,'based on our analyses of sampled recordW, exhibit
a relatively high degree of relationship_'to loan repay-
ment status. When used as general guidelines. in conjunc-
tion with other factors involved in the Direct Loan Pro-
gram, they may provide additional information and insight
into the decisionmaking process;



CHAPTER -5

SCOPEOPREVIEW

Our review was conducted at Office of Education
head4uarters in Washington, D.C., and at 19 post.-
secondary educational institutions in 9 States. The .

institutions visited were four 4-year public,- four
4-year private nonprofit(zcfive 2-year public, three
2=year private nonprofit oIleges, and three pro-
prietary schools.

A

We examined student aid files, loan account,
ledgers, and other documents. Using proforma quei-.
tions for the management practices portion of our
review, we interviewed financial add officials, busi -
ness officers, and other institutional personnel. We
also held discussions with OE headquarters officials.

To assess the delinquency situation at the schools
in our review, we calculated (according to the OE' met4od
as noted on .p._3) schoolhicumulative delinquency raves
at June 30, 1977, and compared these rates with those
calculated by OE for the 2 previous years. Also, we
performed correlation analyses between the cumulative
delinquency rates at June 30, 1977, and certain adminis-
trative practices at the schools to determine Whether
adherence to EEW's due diligence criteria was signifi-
cant in minimizing the delinquency rate. In addition,
we calculated annual delinquency rates (using the
method 'noted on 0,16) for the periods ended June 30,n1975, 1976, and 1977.

The 19 schools included in our review of ins itu
tions' management of the Direct' Loan Program acc ant
for about 1 percent of the cumulative,outstandin loan
volume since the program's inception.

SAMPLE SELECTION==
INSTITUTIONS AND STUDENTS

,

Educational institutions were. selected_ on a
judgmental basis, giving consideration to the folloWing:

--Type of school.

--Geographic location.



--Whether the schodi was receiving new Federal
.capital contributions.

Student files 'were selected using random samplIni
tedt;niques. The purpose of our analyses was to identify
student factors (demographic, financial need, academic,
Diredt Loan status). whic may be indicators-of- delinquency
apnd could-be_useful in identifying a risk profile Of
.-borrowers. Two samples=-one for ontiMe'borrower8 and
the other for delinquent borrOwerswere selected. The
'sample sizes were 664 ana.667, respectively. Our analysis
foC-used on.identifying characteristicS,of borrowetswhich
differed signifiCantly between the ontime and delinquent
,groups.
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On April 12, 1978; we discussed, the contents
of this report with Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare officials from the Office of the Secretary
and the Office of Education.

'These officials fold >us that for schools to attain
a self-sustaining, revolving fund statusr Postsecondary
education costs and enrollments would have to remain
stable or sChools would have4to receive massive
increases' in financial aid. Although student aid has
increased, the cost of postsecondary education has
also increased significantly. These HEW officials
said 'that.evep if all delinquent. Direct .Loan accounts
were collected; schools might continue to need Federal
capital contributions.

HEW officials tulted that borrower, characteristics
were not included invour correlation analysis of manage-
ment pra,ctices and delinquency. They said that a
multivariate-correlation analysis of delinquenoyi,
management practices, and borrower characteristics
probably would have shown'that borrower charadteristics
.(see p. 34) have a greater effect on ,a'school'S
delinquency rate than do its management practices.
Regarding the borroUer characteristics most closely
associated with delinquency rates,"these officials,
based on their knowledge of socioeconomic'studies,
told us that there could be a high correlation among
factors such as nace, dropouts, and employment status.
WeWei agree that this could be true.

Also, they were concerned about our finding that a
positive correlation existed between high delinqUency
rates and the use of cbmmer461 billing agents. (See
p. 13.) They told us that, 4.nthe past, they had
encouraged .§chools, delingdency rates to use
billing agents. A similar correlation was found by
the Educational *Testing service studY-c4nducted:in
the early 1970s. (See page 27.)

bther comments have been 'incorporated in approp
'sections of the report.
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APPENDIX I

11Cnifeb fat¢z Zatiale
COM M !Mt ON TM[ siuoarr
waiiirtaTor4. D.C. 20510

. The HonorablellMet B. Staats_
k

COMptrollet General of the United States
Genetal.AccountingOffice Building '

441 G Street :

Washington; D.C. =20548

Dear Elmer:'

.

The General Accounting Office. report_ on the National Direct. Student
LoanProgram, dated ahne 27, 1977, is of intereit tb the Senate_Bddget
Committee,,AsJt prepares to consider the FY 1979 budget. Thit letter_is a requeWfora further review by -the GAO of thestatus'of the NOSL.funds aethe institutional level.. If; 4S.Was intended in themtiginal
legislationithe,Fedetal capital_ contribution: is to be lapsed-1 thete_
funds'must_move to_a revolving status;

i_amurequestingthAtyou,condutt
a survey -of -a_ sa0016 of institutions

to identify_the statuitcif these
funds and to look at fattOtt that explainthe apparent diffetentet
among institutions_ in establishing a_teVolving fund; -Inimrticular,
we are interested in themanagement

practices charactetittic of_the.
institutions and the risk Orbffle_of borroWers that impact on the
ability_to create a revolving fund, _We Ate also interested in deter-mining the .delinOuencytate_and

the effectiveness of institutional _
collecticin activitietiSinte these factors- contribute tothe size of
the fUnd'And_its'AbilitYto achieWtOVOlving status as Tolginally
.intendedbyrongtess..

.

____The answers. to thesequeitibm. Will
be impottant.to_the Budget

CommitteCt_review-of educatiOnjunding during dblitietatiOnt on the
FY 1979 budget resolution.

October. 3,-1977'

In order to insure-the availability of this information prior to
the CommitteWs work on the FY 1979 budget, I, -would like to receive a
report from you by 'Januiry ,31, 1978. Our staffs can met to Work out
the details necestary:to conduct this survey. Your help in this matter
will be greatly appreciated:

''With best Withet, I am



APPENDIX II APPENDIX 'II'.

CUMULATIVE DELINQUENCY RATES-AT-AU-NEIL-49-74
AND REVOLVING-FUND-STATUS-
FDR7RMITHDUMEMEIXO

(note a).

Fund Delinquency

School Type . Status, _ rate

761F IT (percent)

2-yearpublic R=V. 78

2-year public 1 R=INV 59

2-year public NR 53

2=year public R-INV 50

E Proprietary

2,year private RV 42

4-year private R=INV 34

4-yea public NR

Proprietary :NR

2-year privatei

.2-year:public R;INV

L 4-year public "NR

4,year private 11=INV

2-year private

s:4-yearprivate

Proprietary , R=V

4=year private NR

4,year pobliC :Ni

47year public NR.

F

COmputed by GAO usingOUs:fOrmemethod (see p;

OE has categorited-the-_schools as:'
R-V - voluntarily did not request Federal_capital contributions'
-R=INV - requested but:did not receive contributions.
)01 - requestediandfreCeived contributions

30

27

26

.24

20

18
.

9 4.

7

5

5



APPENDIX III APPENDIX
s.

_ANNUAL-DELINQUENCY RATES FOR
THE 12 -MONTH PERIODS ENDED JUNE 30, 1975. 1976, AND 1977

Increaie:

(decrease).
. inirates_

.

frco_1975
_

Sthodl 1975 1975- 1977 ,,.to 1977Win) T
A 61 31 (53) (63)
1. 46 ' 64 61 15 33

. . C 31 : 34 80 49 158
0 44 43 38 ( 6) (14)

28 33 50 : 22 79

22 18 27 5
; 23

0 35 35 21 (4)
(40)

57 98: 41 (16) (28)

I -
: 45 61:- 59 ; 14 31

J : N/A 33 27 /. ( 6). (18)'

K 16%.;. _.k 20 . 36 20 . 125%

Percentage
increase
(decrease)
in rates
Fri* 1975:

.:to 1977

A
F

26 . , -19 i, 14,. (12) '446):. .

ti 12 35 23
92 ,.

.., C
N

3-
. ! '25 22

..1733

_

(,,/m) p " 14 j1 14

P , 15 100 Igo
-..,'

Q 14
, I.

N/A 8

R 5 10. 12

s AO S 22

a/ ';4pt. type of school refer 3o app. II ;:
§/, Change over a 1-year period
N/A- Met Walible

85

('6)

12

567

(43).

.100

120

40 14



APPENDIX IV
APPENDIX IV

TECaNICAL APPEODIX'

ON RISK PROPI67. ANALYSIS

_ ANALYSIS OBJECTIVE

The ,purpose of the analysis was to determine
whether a relationship exists in backgrawid charac-.
teristics between studentg who repay their Direct Loans,
(ontime borrowers) and those who do not (delinquent
borrowers).

Pour primary factors were identified for study:
demographic, financial, academic, and Direct Loan status.
Data Wag then collected on several variables for each
factor. Demographic data included the student's personal
characteristics, financial data include4,the student's
and his/her family's financial assets aid requirements,
he academiC factor addressed the student's educationalstanding, and Direct Loan status included details on
individual Students' loans. The data was collectgd fromi
records at 18 preselected sChools throughout the.D1iited
States.

ANALYTICAL_APPROACH

Differences among sampied groups can be attrit;uted

--random'variation due to sampling rather than
making' a 160 percent review bf the entire, popu-
latiOn, or

=an undetlying, SyStehatic difference among
the groups.

By applyirig 'Appropriate
statistical techniques, it is

possible to identify thOse variables _whose obseived
differencet cannot be fully explained by sampling
variation. It canitherefore be conclude& that those
variables tend to be related to the subject groups._Our obj,ective was to identify the characteristics of /'Direct Loarr recipient:if if any, which exhibit systematic'
differences between ontime and delinquent borrowers.
By evaluating and combining such traits, characteristics
most and least associated with loan delinquency weredeveloped. We did .not perform a multivariate correla-
tion Analysis to determine how_ a combination oft these>>.1

charaCteristics relates to delinquency.

to
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV
. .

METHODOLOGY

The data was alyzed using two statiatical
proceduresdthe c == square, test of statistical signi--
ficance with rel ted measures of associa ion (gor=
relation)e and ifferences bdtween sample s tests:
Each is design to measure the degiee of re1a dness
or dependence f variables. 'Imeach'clse, the- pendent
variabIe_WAi de ed as Dir ct Loan payment status (ontime'.
or delinquent). T e indep d nt variables were the various
chacacteristics previousl ei ed. The particular statis-

. tical'test applied depende h how the inaependent variable
was measueed.- The results of these tests were then''used
to establiih 4110ther or not the differences, in each
independent variable, between the groups of ontime and
delinquent borrowers were statistically significant.
"Significance" in this sense means that our sample dif-
ferences can be-projected to the population, there-_
fore, concludinb that a true difference in the twpopula-
tions of loan 'retipient8 existed.

. .

,STATISTICAL CRITERIA USED

Where sampling is usj.d, conclusions cannot be
reached with absolute certainty. StatIstical signifi-
cance is a measure' of the probability that a wrong oon-'
clusion can be made. :Specifically, it is the probability
of boncluding that-there is a difference between the
two groups of borrowerS, when in fact, there is no real
difference.

Our*Ialyses are based :bn the generally accepted
significatipe level of no m9fe than 5 percent 195 pec7
cent confidence level that we have reached the figt
decision) with regard to: any given, variable regarding
ontime and delinquent borrowers. Only those variables
meeting this criteria were considered to be character-
istics serving to distinguish between the two groups..

j Variablei with a significance level of 1 percent or
less are interpreted as "highly significant," that "is,
a high degree of certainty that the groups do, in fact,
differ. Also, several measures of statistical as cia-
tion (correlation) between the borrower gr ups d Other
variables were considered in determining th i niad4nce
of re4tionships.
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APPENDIX IV.

ANALYSIS RESULTS

Demograyhic

o.

APPENDIX IV

Only student race showed a highly significant
relationship to loan payment'statuS, with about 88
percent of black students delinquent-versus 41 pertent
of white and 11 per-tent of oriental students.

Theyariahles, marital status, and student type'
(i.e., inState versus out-of-State) were significant
at the 2-percent level.. Divorced, Separated, and
widowed students tended to have a higher delinquency rte
(68 percent) than single' students (50 Oreent). The 72r.
percent loan delinquency rate among out-of-State studentg
was significantly higher than the 50,percent rate of
residents and commuters:.

Charatteristics which did not show eiatistically
significant differences between the ontime and delin-
quent groups were sex, student financial status (inde-
pendent or dOendent), age, family, size,- and-employment,'
status at the time the loan was made or at the time' of
our analyses. There wasi however, a relatively' high
degree of correlation to current 1/ employment status,
with': 7`8 percent otethe ontime group currently employed
versus only 43 percent of the IdelinquentS. The "Mack of
a Statistically 64nificant difference for employment
status (although there was a high degiee of correlation
betWeen current emOlbyment status and. loan repayment
status) could result from the small number of sample
observationd. It i8 therefore possible that current
employment status may 'affect the 'delinquency rate,
but additional research would he 'required.

Financial 2/

Average parental total income was about $1,400 '(22:
percent) greater, cost of education was $250:(10 percent

,//"Current" refersito the- employment status at the time
the,horroWer proVided the information to the sChool .

,k/Dollar leyele araringal amounts:

43
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1S'
greater, and,family contribu, (t!rid was $290 (32 percent)
greater for the ontime group-4. 'In each case 'the dif=
ference_waa highly significant. There was no signifi-
cant difference between the two groups on, student
financial need--the excess of cost of education over
family contribution--even.though there were differences
in the individual components' (cost of education and
family Contribution). Apparently,-the.ontime'group's
higher\oost 0f-6c:fixation tends tobe offset by the
similarly higher .amount of family contribution.

Unmet heed is defined as the difference between'
financial' need and total aid, received (that is, need'
remaining after all aid hahtloeen awarded). Averageunmet need was, about $10.9 fdr the delinquent group and
$64 for the ontime grbdp. However, the results were
not conclusive due to large variations among all
students and the number of cases where unmet need was
less than zero. The latter:situation atises_when
finAcial aid received exceeds financial need. The
propor.tionsbf'-dtlinquent' and oritime'borrowers with
unmet need of less than $1,000 is about equally dis-
tributed. As unmet need increased above $1,000, the
proportion of delinquent borrowers increased Signifi='
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cantly.

The ontime grout). had significantly,higner assets
from summer savings, about $100, or 24 ',percent, than thedelinquent ,group. There was no signifibant.difference
.petween the groups in total aid received.

Aeademit

Each measure of academic standing showed a. highly
significant relationship to loan status, with the' delin-
quency rate much lower among the more: accomplished
students. Qver 63 percent of We : students who graduated,
kept their loan payments current, compared to on'y 35
percent of the-nongiaduates. The cumulative grade point
average was significzAtly higher in.the,c0ilm,9r01313.
(2.7 versus 2.3) . .Of 'the_ students With ttapWpaint"
averages of. 2.0 or less,i-73 percentwere delinquent in
their payments. Conversely, of stddents with averages,
over 3.0, only 33 percent were delinquent. Scholastic
aptitude test scores were also significantly' higher for
the ontime. group (about 34 pointS higher in the qUanti-
tatiVe test and 36 points higher in 'the verbal test) .
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Direct Loan, status

Variables related to individual loans similarly
ihowed a highly significant relationship to repayment
status.- The delinquency rate among borrowers on
monthly and quarterly repayment plans was signifi-
cantly higher (51 percent and 53 percent, respectively)
than'those making annual payments (38 percent). The
relitionship'between delinquency and whether the first
installment was made on was even more pronounced.

E'About 82 percent o the ontime group had made their
first payment on time, wheieas only 18 percent of the
del4quent group had done'so.

Loans entering repayment' status during 1971 or
eaklier had a markedly lower ,delinquency rate' (44
percent) than those after 1971 (over 52 percent).
The, latter rate could becomeeven higher because some
recent loans would'not yet have had time to become
delinquent. This Was supported by an additional test
that showed almost 59 percent of the'loans entering
repayment status.between .1972 and 1974.as delinquent.,

Loan amounts were significantly larger among on-
time borrowers. The average amount for the ontime
group (loa'n44.made during ;the .latest year) was about
$83 (16 percent)°'greater!, and the total amount loaned,
about $177 .419 percent) greater than those for the
delinquent group.

: BORROWER PROFILES

We developed profiles of the characteristic0 mos
and least associated with Direct Loan delinquency by
considering both the significance of the difference
between the ontime and deldnquent groups on overall
factors as described' in this appendix and the specific
breakdown of characteristics within the factors studied.

Details of these prof ilea appear on page 34.
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PRINCIPAL' HEW OFFICIALS

ACTIVITIES

.DISCUSSED -IN THIS REPORT.

Tenure of office
From To

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND 'WELFARE:

Joseph A. Cal ifano Jr
David Mathews
Caspar W. Weinberger
prank C. Carlucci (acting)

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION:
Mary F. Berry tt'
Philip E. Austiii:(aCting)
Virginia Y. Trotter
Charles B.

(acting) .

Sidney P. Narland Jr.

.

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION:
Ernest L. Boyer

'.Williarn F.' Pierce, (acting)...'
Edward Aguirre_
William F. Pierce (acting)
tier ret'ff.: ,Bell

.John ;R. Ottiha.
JohnR. Ottina. (acting)

;

Au .:1975
Feb. 1973
Jan.. 1973

Present_
Jan. 1977
Aug. 1975.
Feb. 197-3'

APr-. 1973 ',Present -

Jans.-;:. 1977 ::Apr. 1933'
June .1974 1577

Nov. 19.73
Nciv9 . 1972-

-June

Apr''. 1977 Pres nt
Jan; 1977.: .:Apr.,1977
'Oct. X191-6.

Aug 1976 Oct-.'1976
Jane 1974 Aug-,. 1976
Aug 197.1 June 1974
Masi, . ;4972 Aug. :.1973.,,s
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